PRICE LIST - MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT HIRE

PAPER
Fabriano Rosaspina Bianco 285gsm

Etching, screen print

70 x 100cm

£3.45

£3.80

Fabriano Unica White 250gsm

All print processes. Good proofing paper for intaglio

56 x 76cm

£0.98

£1.08

Drawing, etching, screen print, relief. Great Proofing
paper

50 x 70cm

£0.68

£0.75

Snowdon Cartridge 300gsm

29.7 x 42 (A3)

£0.34

£0.37

Snowdon Cartridge 130gsm

Drawing, relief

59.4 x 84.1cm (A1)

£0.44

£0.49

Someset Velvet Soft White 300gsm

Etching, screen print, relief

55 x 76cm

£3.95

£4.35

Somerset Satin White 300gsm

Etching, screen print, relief

56 x 76cm

£3.95

£4.35

Hahnemuhle Etching 300gsm Natural / White

Etching, drypoint, collagraph

56 x 76cm

£2.85

£3.14

Zerkall Printing Natural Smooth

Relief printing

76 x 53cm

£1.65

£1.81

Kozo - Japanese paper Natural / White

Relief, litho

939 x 636mm

£2.85

£3.14

Awagami Okawara Select

woodblock printing

52 x 43 cm

£4.06

£4.47

Awagami Shiramine Select

woodblock printing

52 x 43cm

£4.93

£5.43

Hosho Paper

woodblock printing

94 x 70cm

£2.00

£2.20

Newsprint 48.8gsm (not acid free)

Etching, relief, screen print

64 x 90cm

£0.08

£0.09

Tissue 17gsm

Etching, relief, screen print

75 x 100cm

£0.13

£0.14

Cadfoil - transparent plastic sheet

Registration, drawing positives

70 x 100cm

£2.56

£2.81

Drafting film - double matt

Hand-drawn positives for photo-screen printing,
photo litho and photo-intaglio

84.1 x 60 cm

£4.45

£4.89

A4

£0.05

£0.06

A3

£0.10

£0.11

Intaglio processes

61 x 86cm

£1.52

£1.67

Relief, screen. *Not acid free

90 x 115cm (full
sheet)

£0.20

£0.22

Relief, screen. *Not acid free

57.5 x 90cm (half
sheet)

£0.10

£0.11

Relief, screen. *Not acid free

45 x 57.5cm (quarter
sheet)

£0.05

£0.06

Grey Hessian Backed or easy-cut

30 x 30cm (full block)

£6.20

£6.82

Grey Hessian Backed or easy-cut

15 x 15cm (quarter
block)

£1.55

£1.71

Grey Hessian Backed or easy-cut

A5 (15 x 21cm)

£2.10

£2.31

Drypoint or etching

Per Sq cm

£0.0070

£0.0077

Thin - for drypoint or monoprint

45.8x50.4cm

£2.20

£2.42

Thin - for drypoint or monoprint

A4 (21 x 15cm)

£0.80

£0.88

Polished Zinc - 1mm thick - cut to size

For etching with copper sulphate only

Per Sq cm (LxW)

£0.0210

0.0231

Polished Copper - 0.9mm thick - cut to size

For etching (with Edinburgh Etch only) or drypoint

Per Sq cm (LxW)

£0.0408

0.0449

Mild Steel (unpolished) - 1mm thick - cut to size

For etching with copper sulphate only

Per sq cm (LxW)

£0.0078

0.0085

ImagOn Photopolymer film

Thicker film, wet lamination.

Per sq cm

£0.0050

0.0055

Tracing Paper, 72gsm

Blotter

Brown Kraft Paper

PRINTING PLATES / BLOCKS
Lino

Aluminium plate - cut to size
Perspex (thin - for drypoint and monoprint)

Photec Photopolymer film

Thinner film, wet lamination

Per sq cm

£0.0070

0.0077

Photo-intaglio or letterpress

A4 size

£20.58

£22.64

Photo-intaglio or letterpress

A3 size

£31.05

£34.16

Photo-litho

65 x 53cm (full plate)

£6.76

£7.43

Photo-litho

26.5 x 21.6 (1/6 plate)

£1.15

£1.26

Mokuhanga, woodcut or wood-litho

22.5 x 30cm

£4.26

£4.68

Mokuhanga, woodcut or wood-litho

11 x 16cm

£2.13

£2.34

Mix with system 3 acrylic paints 50/50

125g Pot

£2.61

£2.87

Mix with system 3 acrylic paints 50/51

1 litre tub

£17.64

£19.41

Pots with lids

For mixing / storing inks

150g pot

£0.40

£0.44

System 3 Textile Medium

Mix with system 3 acrylic paints 50/50

125g Pot

£2.65

£2.92

Mix with system 3 acrylic medium 50/50

500ml Pot

£11.35

£12.49

Mix with system 3 acrylic medium 50/50

150ml tube

£6.90

£7.59

Wide

5cm x 50m

£3.70

£4.07

Plain White T-shirts, various sizes

Per t-shirt

£3.60

£3.96

Plain Calico Bags

Per bag

£2.30

£2.53

Per pen

£3.95

£4.35

Solar Plates - Toyobo KM73

Positive Photo-Litho Plates

Shina Plywood Blocks

SCREEN PRINTING
System 3 Acrylic Medium

System 3 Acrylic Paints - various colours

Masking Tape

POSCA Opaque Marker Pens Medium

For making opaque positives for screen printing,
photo litho & photo-inataglio

GENERAL SUNDRIES
Scrim - Medium or Soft

Intaglio processes

Per half metre

£2.30

£2.53

Lino / Wood Cutting Tools - Set of 5

Woodcut / linocut

Set of 5

£17.80

£19.58

Per Pair

£0.25

£0.28

Per mask

£2.40

£2.64

Vinyl Gloves (in print rooms)
P3 disposable respirator mask

For use while aquatinting and stripping screens

MATERIALS
ACETATES / TRANSPARENCIES / PAPER PRINTOUTS

MEMBERS

NONMEMBERS

A4

35p

39p

A3

70p

78p

A4

10p

11p

A3

20p

22p

A4

£1.50

£1.65

A3

£3.00

£3.30

A2

£6.00

£6.60

A1

£12.00

£13.20

A4

£1.00

£1.10

A3

£2.00

£2.20

A2

£4.00

£4.40

ACETATES

PHOTOCOPIER (LASER COPIER)
Low cost, standard quality print-outs
PAPER

TRANSPARENCIES
POSI-PRINT SCREEN FILM 130 MICRON

LARGE FORMAT PRINTER (INKJET)
High quality print-outs, outputs dense blacks
with good light-blocking capabilities for screen
printing.

PLAIN PAPER
80 - 120 GSM

80 - 120 GSM

A1

£8.00

£8.80

A2

£5.00

£5.50

A1

£10.00

£11.00

PREMIUM LUSTRE PHOTO PAPER 260 GSM

MEMBERSHIP
Annual

£56 per year

Student / Graduate

£30 per year

EXTRAS
Print Studio Session Fees

£11.50 per half day / £23 per full day

Storage (drawer in plan chest/box in print room)

£20 per year

Induction fee - New Members

£25

Induction fee - Renewing Members

£7.50 (refresher)

Use of coloured Hawthorn Inks

£3 per session

Screen hire - WYPW Screens

£1.55 per screen per day
55p for each additional screen coating

Screen coatings - Member's own screens

£1.10 per screen coating

Screen exposure service

£13 per screen plus cost of transparency

Screen deep cleaning service

£11 per screen

1-1 tuition - dedicated time with the technican
or tutor to learn a specific process

£50 per hour non-members / £45 per hour members

EQUIPMENT HIRE (MEMBERS ONLY)
Email your order to kate@wypw.org
Initial hire period 1 week. Extensions may be possible depending on other bookings.

Bench-top Etching Press
Polymetaal HS-35
Excellent little press for intaglio printing.
Also great for relief printing if used with
'runners'.
Will comfortably print A4 size plates/blocks
with a good border.
Supplied with 1 x set of grey lino runners and
1 x set of blankets.
Bed Size 35 x 60cm
Top roller driven
Weight 36kg
Link to image here:
https://handprinted.co.uk/products/polyme
taal-etching-press-hs-35

Rollers

£50 per week
Short 15 min induction on safe use required on first use
*Heavy! Requires 2 people to carry. Staff can help this end but you will need an extra
person to help with it at your end*

Hand roller £15 per week - 6" width x 2" diameter (a few larger and smaller
also available)

Spindle roller with stand £25 per week - 14" width 5" diameter

Inking Surface - wipe clean

£10 per week

Perfect for transforming a table-top into an
inking up surface for lino and woodcuts at
home. Also a good surface for inking up
intaglio plates.
Inking surface 76 x 101cm piece of
hardboard with wipe-clean surface.

Hinge Clamp Bed for screen
printing

£15 per week

Bed size: 57 x 87cm

WYPW Screens

Blank screens

100T mesh for paper printing or 43T mesh
for textiles

Small (fits an A4 image or smaller): £5 per screen per week
Large (fits image larger than A4): £10 per screen per week

Various sizes available. Please get in touch
with your requirements.

Screen with image exposed

For screens with images exposed, send your
images through by 12pm at the latest on the
Monday before you need to collect.

Small: £18 per screen for first week (£5 per week for subsequent weeks)
Large: £23 per screen for first week (£10 per week for subsequent weeks)
PLUS cost of transparency printing

Max. 2 screens per person per week

Members Own Screens Exposure service

£13 per screen PLUS cost of transparency printing

Drop off before 12pm on a Monday, Ready
to collect after 2pm on Wednesday
afternoon.

Squeegees
range of sizes

£10 per week

